Purpose. In this study, the effect of added weights on the various force and time related characteristics of vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) during the last five steps prior to walk-to-run transition was studied. basic procedures. Experimental set up consisted of a force platform embedded treadmill. Sixteen college students performed experimental trials by carrying 0%, 10%, 20% and 30% of their body weight. During each trial, after walking for about 30 seconds the speed of the treadmill was increased manually at a rate of 0.089 m/s/s (0.2 miles/hour) until the participant started running. Main findings. A significant interaction (weights × steps) was observed for the first peak of VGRF. The trough, second peak, impulse, and rate of force development of VGRF increased with added weights. During the last five walking steps, most of VGRF parameters changed in a nonlinear fashion. Conclusions. based on the behavior of VGrF parameters and manually recorded preferred transition speed values, we argue that the added weights would reduce the walk-to-run transition speed. We further speculate that a combination of transition determinants actively participate in the reorganization process during the last five walking steps, prompting the gait transition.
Introduction
Walking and running are the two principal gaits used by humans. Walking is the characteristic mode of locomotion at lower speeds (< 2.0 m/s), while running is a preferred mode of locomotion at higher speeds (> 2.0 m/s). Speed at which the walk-to-run transition occurs is known as the preferred transition speed (PTS). Several factors associated with the walk-to-run transition have been studied as the possible gait transition determinants. Some of the extensively studied factors include metabolic cost of locomotion [1 -3] , anthropometric factors such as total body mass, standing height and leg length [4 -7] , mechanical models such as inverted pendulum model [8] , local or muscle specific factors associated with the ankle kinematics [9 -12] , and activation of the support and swing related muscles [13] .
In addition to the aforementioned transition de ter minants, the characteristic behavior of the vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) during walking and running have also been associated with the walk-to-run transi tion. Significantly different VGRF pattern during walking compared to running was reported by the researchers [14 -15] . Additionally this pattern was reported to be dependent on the locomotion speed [16] . A nonlinear trend in the majority of the VGrF characteristics during the last five steps prior to the walk-to-run transition was observed by Li and Hamill [17] . Based on this observation, they argued that gait transition is not a spon taneous process. Rather human body goes through reorganization process during the last five walking steps prior to the transition. Most interestingly, the critical level of musculoskeletal forces determined as a function of VGRF was reported as the trot-to-gallop transition determinants in horses by Farley and taylor [18] . They reported that horses switched to galloping at lower speeds but at the same critical level of VGrF when carrying 23% of their body weights.
Based on the equine study of Farley and Taylor [18] and the characteristic association of the various VGrF parameters with walk-to-run transition, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of added weights on the VGRF characteristics. The behavior of the various force and time related characteristics of the VGrF during the five steps before the walk-to-run transition was evaluated. The participants performed the walk-torun transition by carrying 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% of their body weights. We hypothesized that added weights would increase the values of the force related VrGF pa rameters, while maintaining their overall nonlinear behavior.
material and methods
Sixteen college students (9 males and 7 females, aged = 21.3 ± 0.9 years, height 172.4 ± 13.2 cm and mass 71.3 ± 12.6 kg), free from lower extremity dis orders and with no observable gait abnormalities, vo lun teered to parti ci pate in the experiment. The expe ri men tal protocol used was approved by the local Institutional Review Board.
VGrF data were acquired using a treadmill (Kistler Inc., Amherst, NY) embedded with two force platforms. Optical sensors and software integrated within the tread mill system were used to distinguish between the left and right foot's VGRF. The force platforms used had a range of 0 -3000 N with a natural frequency of 240 Hz. Time and VGRF data were recorded at a rate of 100 Hz using a microcomputer interfaced to the force platform via an A/D board.
All the participants had previous experience of walking and running on treadmill. After warming up for five minutes by walking and running on the tread mill, two trial walk-to-run transitions were performed to deter mine the approximate transition speed. This transition speed was used to set up the initial walking speed for each participant such that the transition occured approximately in the middle of the 20 seconds trial. During each trial, after walking for about 30 seconds, the speed of the treadmill was increased continuously at a rate of 0.089 meters/seconds/seconds (0.2 miles/ hour) until the participant started running. Such an accelerating treadmill protocol was previously used by Li and Hamill [17] . The speed was increased manually by continuously pressing the increase button on the treadmill's control board, twice a second. In order to maintain a consistent rate of speed increase for all participants, one of the experimenters practiced increasing the speed at constant rate and the same person carried out the "speed increase" procedure throughout the data collection. The participants were instructed to choose their preferred gait patterns, walk or run, with the change of treadmill speed.
VGRF data during the walk-to-run transition at fourweight conditions, 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% of the body weight, were collected using the above protocol. The order of the weight conditions was balanced to avoid the possible order effect. The additional weights were ap plied using packs filled with small sand bags weighing one kilogram each. Participants carried two packs: one on the back and the other on the chest. The packs were tied tightly around the participant's trunk using a rope to prevent relative movement.
After each trial, data were reviewed to ensure the existence of at least five steps for both feet before the transition, i.e. five left steps and five right steps. Walking gait was recognized by the overlap of VGRF for the left and the right foot while the absence of overlap indicated running gait. The walking steps prior to the transition were labeled as 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1, and their patterns are shown in Figure 1 .
Various VGrF parameters as described by Li and Hamill [17] were analyzed during the last five steps. Figure 2 graphically illustrates the examined force and time rel ated VGRF parameters. The force related pa rameters were expressed relative to participant's body mass, while time-related parameters were expressed as a per centage of the "heel contact to toe off" gait cycle. Sta tis tical ana lysis was performed using a two-factor (% body weight × step) analysis of variance (ANOVA) mo del with repeated measures. Bonferroni's adjustment Figure 2 . The characteristics of VGRF analyzed in this study. P1, P2, TR1 and T1, T3, T2 are the force and time parameters for the first peak, second peak and the trough, respectively. The rate is the slope of the linear region shown in the figure was used to control the type I error and post hoc trend ana lysis was used when necessary. Significant level was set at alpha = 0.05.
Results

Force related characteristics of VGrF
No difference in the force and time related characteristics of VGrF were observed between the right and left footfalls ( p < 0.05) and therefore data of right and left side were pooled for the statistical analysis.
The first peak force (P1) increased as the subject approached the walk-to-run transition and the rate of in crease was influenced by the additional weights (significant % body weights × steps interaction, p = 0.031) (Tab. 1 and 2). The increase of P1 during the last walking step prior to the transition was minimal under normal conditions (no added weights) but exaggerated when additional weights were applied to the subjects (Fig. 3) . The P1 values during the last two steps increased by 1.3%, 4.2%, 5.0%, and 4.2% at 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% weight conditions, respectively. The average P1 during the last steps were 13.2 ± 1.1, 14.9 ± 1.1, 16.6 ± 1.5 and 18.0 ± 1.8 N/kg, respectively.
Nearing the transition, trough (TR1) decreased in a nonlinear fashion [quadratic (F 1,60 = 6.0, p = 0.017)] (Tab. 1 and 2). Addition of the weights increased the tr1 (p < 0.001). During the last five steps average TR1 increased by 11.2%, 11.1%, and 8.1% with the increase in the weights from 0% to 10%, 10% to 20%, and 20% to 30%, respectively (Fig. 4a) .
The second peak (P2) decreased nonlinearly towards the transition [quadratic (F 1,60 = 24.91, p < 0.001)]. Appli cation of the weights increased the P2 ( p < 0.001). For each 10% increase in the weight, the average P2 during the last five steps increased by 15.0%, 4.5%, and 5.6%, respectively (Fig. 4b) .
Impulse decreased nonlinearly [quadratic (F 1, 60 = 5.1; p = 0.0277)] during the last five steps prior to the transition (Fig. 4c) . Application of the weights increased impulse ( p < 0.001). The average impulse during the last five steps increased by 13.0%, 10.4%, and 7.2%, corresponding to an increase in the weights from 0% to 10%, 10% to 20%, and 20% to 30%.
The rate of force development ( Fig. 4d ) during stance phase increased linearly during the last five steps ( p < 0.001). Application of the weights increased the rate of force development ( p = 0.021). Increase in the weights from 10% to 20% and 20% to 30% increased the rate of force development by 15.0% and 12.4%, respectively. However, a minimal increase of 0.22% was observed for the increase in the weight from 0% to 10%. -value of the trough between the first and second peak of the VGRF. P2 -value of the second peak of the VGRF. Duration -duration of the stance phase. T1 -time duration between heel contact and the first peak. T2
-time duration between heel contact and the trough. T3
-time duration between heel contact and the second peak. Impulse -impulse of the VGRF during stance phase. RFD -rate of force development.
time related characteristics of VGrF Duration of the stance phase decreased ( p < 0.001) linearly during the last five steps nearing the transition (Fig. 5a) . Application of the weights increased the duration of the stance phase but the increase was statistically insignificant. Figure 3 . The first peak force increased towards the transition and leveled off during the last walking step for 0% weight condition. For the added weight condition, the first peak values increased towards the transition and the increase was more pronounced during the last walking step Time duration between heel contact and first peak (T1) decreased nonlinearly during the last five steps [quadratic (F 1,60 = 6.7; p = 0.011)] (Fig. 5b) . No con sistent trend was observed for the time durations between heel contact and trough (t2) and heel contact and second peak (T3). See Fig. 5c and 5d for more details. Additional weight had no significant impact on the T1, T2, and T3 values.
Discussion
the observed trend in the force and time related characteristics of VGrF under added weigh conditions supported our hypothesis. The values of force related characteristics of VGrF increased with the increase in the weights carried. The first peak values were affected by both the added weights and walking steps (with signi ficant interaction). Trough, second peak, impulse, and rate of force development increased with the application of weights. All the force related parameters, except rate of force development, changed in the nonlinear fashion towards the transition. Among the time related characteristics, time-to-first peak decreased nonlinearly towards the transition, while duration of the stance phase decreased linearly towards the transition. Added weights had no significant effect on the time related characteristics of the VGRF. The observed trend in the behavior of various VGrF characteristics during the last five steps before the transition at no load condition is in agreement with the observations of Li and Hamill [17] and Nilsson and Thorstensson [16] .
First peak of VGRF showed an interaction with added weights during the last five walking steps. Under no weight conditions, the first peak force increased towards the transition and leveled off during the last walking step. However, at the added weight conditions, the first peak values increased towards the transition and the increase was more pronounced during the last walking step. The values increased by 1.3%, 4.2%, 5.0%, and 4.2 % at 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% weight con ditions, respectively. In the equine study performed by Farley and Taylor [18] , the musculoskeletal forces, determined as a product of the VGrF and the effective mechanical advantage (EMA), were considered as the primary trot to gallop transition determinants. They reported that horses switched to galloping at the lower speed under added weigh condition but at the same critical levels of musculoskeletal forces. It was concluded that the "safety factors" set by the body to prevent the risk of injuries due to the increase in the musculoskeletal forces beyond a critical limit trigger the trot to gallop transition [18] . In the case of humans, application of the weights increased the VGRF (first peak) values and the rate of increase during the last walking step was relatively higher compared to the unloaded condition (Fig. 3) . Change of gait to running was observed to decrease the EMA for the knee extensor by 68% and to in crease it by 18% and 23% for the hip and ankle extensors, respectively [19] . Therefore, the musculoskeletal forces (first peak of VGRF × EMA for the lower extremities) could be reduced by making a transition from walk to run (since the overall EMA values would reduce). Thus, if we consider that human also transits at a critical level of musculoskeletal forces similar to the equines [18] , then human would also transit at a lower speed with the application of the weights.
Lower walk-to-run transition speed with the applica tion of weight would also be supported by the following gait transition hypothesis:
1. Overexertion or fatigue hypothesis: Decrease in the activities of a muscle or group of muscles while walking at PTS compared to running at the PTS was proposed as probable walk-to-run gait transition trigger. based on the decrease in the activities of the small ankle dorsiflexor muscle group (especially tibialis anterior muscle) which operates close to their maximum capacity when walking at PTS, Hreljac and his col leagues [9 -11] stated that a sense of overexertion by these muscles trigger the walk-to-run transition. Along the same argument, Prilutsky and Gregor [13] observed that the activities of swing related muscles (tibialis anterior, rectus femoris and bicep femoris) decreased during running compared to fast walking. Further building on Hreljac's and Prilutsky and Gregor' argu ment, most recently Bartlett and Kram [20] evaluated the PTS by reducing the demands on dorsiflexors (tibialis anterior) and hip flexors (rectus femoris) and by increasing the demands on the planter flexors (soleus, medial and late ral gastrocnemius). They reported that decreased demands in the dorsiflexors and hip flexors increased the PTS while increased demand in the planter flexors decreased the PTS. The planter flexor muscles are ac tive during the stance phase and play major role in supporting the body. The application of weights in creased the first peak, second peak, and trough values, further increasing the joint moment and the demand in planter flexor muscles predicting a lower transition speed.
2. Improved force generation or contractile capa bility hypothesis: Neptune and Sasaki [12] reported that the lower ankle joint velocity when running at PTS compared to walking, improved the contractile capa bility of the ankle plantar flexors (soleus and gastro cnemius) allowing them to enhance their force production. The soleus and gastrocnemius are primarily classified as the support related ankle plantar flexor muscles. The addition of weights could increase the energetic demands on these muscles requiring them to achieve their enhanced force production at relatively lower speed predicting lower PTS.
3. Inverted pendulum model: According to the inverted pendulum model the centripetal force (mV 2 /L) required to keep the body's center of mass in contact with the ground is provided by the gravitational force (mg), i.e. mV 2 /L = mg. Thus, at a critical speed, the feet loose contact with the ground because centripetal force (mV 2 /L) exceeds the gravitational force (mg) requiring participants to change their gait from walk to run. Both the centripetal and gravitational force depend on the mass (m) and the model appears insensitive to the increased weights. However, based on the concept of the virtual stance limb a decreased PTS with the application of the weights could be predicted using this model. The virtual stance limb length was defined as the distance between the point of foot-ground contact and the center of mass [21] which is proportional to the leg length (L). The virtual stance limb length was reported to decrease by 26% during running at speed near the gait transition than walking [21] . It is possible that the addition of weights could further increase this compres sion of the virtual stance limb decreasing the L in the equation V 2 /L = g (derived from mV 2 /L = mg) and thus decreasing the V.
based on a nonlinear behavior of VGrF observed during the last five steps before the walk-to-run transition under normal conditions (no added weights), Li and Hamill [17] speculated that walk-to-run transition is not a spontaneous event and human body goes through a reorganization process. The results of this study show that not only under normal conditions, but also under added weight conditions, most of the VGrF characteristics changed in nonlinear fashion, further supporting the findings of Li and Hamill [17] . Furthermore, reduced PTS under added weight conditions was supported by most of the existing walk-to-run gait transition hypotheses indentifying the possibility that walk-to-run transition is induced by more than one factor. Thus, considering the possibilities of reorga niza tion process associated with the observed nonlinearity and the multiple triggers associated with the walk-torun gait transition under added weight conditions, we would like to further speculate that a combination of tran sition determinants actively participate in the reorga nization process during the last five walking steps, meeting the limitations set by the musculoskeletal system, prompting the gait transition. However, future studies evaluating the effect of the additional weights on the multiple triggers and the PTS are essential to clearly understand this reorganization process. In addition to the VGRF data, kinematic as well as EMG data from the various lower extremity muscles could also be evaluated. Such studies would provide a better understanding of the changes in the various factors associated with the walk-to-run gait transition, e.g. demands of the trigger muscles, their contractile capabilities, dimensions of the virtual stance limb, etc., further enhancing our understanding of this reorganization process and the roles of the multiple triggers in this process.
In support to our argument of reduced PTS under added weight conditions, the manually recorded (visual inspection) PTS from the treadmill's display was also found to decrease with the application of weights (Fig. 6) . [10], Neptune and Sasaki [12] , Prilutsky and Gregor [13] and Li and Hamill [17] respectively. How ever, considering the sudden nature of walk-to-run transition, possibilities of errors in recording the exact PTS cannot be neglected.
Conclusion
In this study the effect of additional weights on the force and time related characteristics of the VGrF was evaluated. Based on the effect of the additional weights on the first peak of the VGRF and the safety factor hypothesis presented by Farley and Taylor [18] we argue that the added weights would reduce the PTS. Our argu ment of the reduced PTS under added weight con di tions is supported by (1) overexertion or fatigue hypo thesis, (2) improved force generation or contractile capability hypothesis, and (3) inverted pendulum mo del, and (4) manually recorded PTS data. Moreover, we have once again observed the previously reported non linearity in the VGRF characteristics during the last five walking steps prior to the walk-to-run transition. Our data sup port the notion that a combination of transition deter mi nants actively participate in the reorganization pro cess during the last five walking steps, prompting the gait transition. 
